Urban spatial expansion (USE) is an uneven process affected by both natural and human factors, and land use regulation policy is of significance. To indicate the potential effects of different policies at a regional scale and then improving them under the context of increasing emphasis on land protection, we take Southern Jiangsu Urban Agglomeration (SJUA) in eastern China as a case study. Based on USE simulation with a minimum cumulative resistance (MCR) model under four scenarios related with arable and ecological land protection, we analyze the spatial differentiation of newly added urban construction lands and examine the changes of urban system with fractal analysis. Results indicate the allocations of newly added urban construction land differs by scenarios as well as total expanding amounts, and larger cities tend to grow faster. The share of the four largest cities (Suzhou, Nanjing(S), Wuxi, and Changzhou) were mostly higher than 40%. Accordingly, the final area of all cities was linearly corrected with their extant sizes in 2010. However, the differentiated allocations of newly added urban lands related to both increasing expanding amounts and different scenarios caused differences in the said linear relationships and also influenced urban rank-size in different degrees. It is concluded that the MCR model is feasible for simulating regional scale urban expansion and land protection strategies do not induce dramatic changes to the basic structures of regional urban system, but they are slightly different as land protection strategies change. The spatial distribution of protected lands affect the differentiation of both the predicted expanding amount of different cities and the regional urban systems significantly. It is of importance to optimize the spatial distribution of protected lands to regulate regional scale USE patterns and also urban systems properly. of 23 4.56% and 3.46%, respectively [5] . USE and the accompanied land use changes as well as high-intensity anthropogenic activities yield complicated issues such as social conflicts, economic polarization, food deficits, and ecological security problems. Accordingly, USE has long been a main target for governmental concerns and scholarly attention [6] . Early studies mostly focused on individual cities and their processes, models, influencing factors, and effects (e.g., [7] [8] [9] ). However, as more issues are caused (and resolved) in regions composed by a group of cities, the uneven USE has received increasing research attention in recent years [10, 11] .
Introduction
Urban spatial expansion (USE) is ongoing at an unprecedented speed in our world's developing countries and regions [1] . Urban construction lands are reported to increase by 58,000 km 2 or 9% from 1970 to 2000 globally [2] . The share of developing countries and regions is increasing greatly, and China is a typical case with rapid urbanization where developed land increased from 13,148 km 2 to 35,633 km 2 during the period from 1990 to 2012 [3] . Among which, urban agglomerations or megacities expand faster in both developed and developing countries [4] . Six Chinese megacities (i.e., Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Chongqing, Shanghai, Tianjin and Beijing) have all undergone extensive physical expansion from 1978 to 2018, and their annual growth rates were 11.02%, 8.07%, 5.80%, 5.37%, imbalanced economic development [17, 26] . However, few have investigated the effects of USE, especially the uneven patterns at the regional scale. It is imperative to evaluate how cities expand unevenly under different land management scenarios so as to inform policies which facilitate regional sustainable development.
In some developing countries, UAs receive over-emphasis not only in regards to their higher development stages but also their stronger international competitiveness. The Chinese National New Urbanization Plan states that " . . . UAs will be the major pattern of China's new urbanization" in coming years; China has provided both policy and economic support to promote the formation and growth of UAs [23] . Moreover, as China also aims to promote ecologically safe construction and regional sustainable development, the government has strictly protected both important ecological lands and high-quality arable lands. This provides a new challenge for carrying out USE simulation of an UA and proposing suggestions on optimizing urban structure and also promoting land protection.
In this study, China's Southern Jiangsu Urban Agglomeration (SJUA) was chosen as a case study to address the following questions: (1) How can the geographical expansion of different cities in SJUA be simulated under the restriction of different land protection policies? (2) Will the regional urban system change as cities expand unevenly? Will the differences in various expansion scenarios be related to various land protection policies? Figure 1 shows the outline of the procedures used in this study. We firstly conducted a literature review, and then established a brief description to the study area (SJUA) before we determined the appropriate methodology and data collection process. We then ran a multi-scenario simulation of USE and analyzed the differences of the USE process and also analyzed changes of urban systems under different scenarios. Our contributions and policy implications from the perspective of optimizing land use regulation policies and promoting regional sustainable development, alongside a summary of our major findings, are provided in the last section of this paper. 3 Minimum Cumulative Resistance (MCR) are commonly used for their simplification and operability [31, 34, [37] [38] [39] [40] , but have yet to be expanded to include all available factors in USE simulations. Besides, the uneven expansion of urban agglomeration significantly affects regional sustainable development through continuous land development, uneven resource allocation, and imbalanced economic development [17, 26] . However, few have investigated the effects of USE, especially the uneven patterns at the regional scale. It is imperative to evaluate how cities expand unevenly under different land management scenarios so as to inform policies which facilitate regional sustainable development.
In some developing countries, UAs receive over-emphasis not only in regards to their higher development stages but also their stronger international competitiveness. The Chinese National New Urbanization Plan states that "…UAs will be the major pattern of China's new urbanization" in coming years; China has provided both policy and economic support to promote the formation and growth of UAs [23] . Moreover, as China also aims to promote ecologically safe construction and regional sustainable development, the government has strictly protected both important ecological lands and high-quality arable lands. This provides a new challenge for carrying out USE simulation of an UA and proposing suggestions on optimizing urban structure and also promoting land protection.
In this study, China's Southern Jiangsu Urban Agglomeration (SJUA) was chosen as a case study to address the following questions: 1) How can the geographical expansion of different cities in SJUA be simulated under the restriction of different land protection policies? 2) Will the regional urban system change as cities expand unevenly? Will the differences in various expansion scenarios be related to various land protection policies? Figure 1 shows the outline of the procedures used in this study. We firstly conducted a literature review, and then established a brief description to the study area (SJUA) before we determined the appropriate methodology and data collection process. We then ran a multiscenario simulation of USE and analyzed the differences of the USE process and also analyzed changes of urban systems under different scenarios. Our contributions and policy implications from the perspective of optimizing land use regulation policies and promoting regional sustainable development, alongside a summary of our major findings, are provided in the last section of this paper. 
Study Area and Methodology

Study Area
SJUA is located at the Yangtze River Delta (YRD) and is one of the China's most developed regions [41] . Although SJUA is part of the widely accepted YRD in eastern China, 26 administrative units in the YRD belong to four provincial-level regions which are the primary units of public administration, policy-making, and resource allocation. Different provincial jurisdictions in China lead to significant differences in land regulation policies [17] , but the five prefecture-level regions of SJUA (i.e., Nanjing, Wuxi, Changzhou, Suzhou, and Zhenjiang) form an essentially homogeneous unit as they all locate at Jiangsu province. Administrative barriers do not affect different resource regulation policies greatly [6] . Therefore, SJUA is suitable as the case area.
SJUA covers a land area of 28,000 km 2 which is dominated by plains with an elevation consistently below 50 m, and is one of the most livable regions in China. The Yangtze River originates from the north of the region; waters including Taihu Lake, Gehu Lake, and Yangchenghu Lake account for about 21% of the whole area. Low mountains such as Yili Mountain and Ningzhen Mountain (elevation no more than 500 m) are distributed at the southern and western parts of the region. The five prefecture-level regions can be further divided into 19 cities (i.e., analytical units) based on the administrative divisions and spatial distribution of urban construction lands ( Figure 2 ; Table 1 ). 
Study Area and Methodology
Study Area
SJUA covers a land area of 28,000 km 2 which is dominated by plains with an elevation consistently below 50 m, and is one of the most livable regions in China. The Yangtze River originates from the north of the region; waters including Taihu Lake, Gehu Lake, and Yangchenghu Lake account for about 21% of the whole area. Low mountains such as Yili Mountain and Ningzhen Mountain (elevation no more than 500 m) are distributed at the southern and western parts of the region. The five prefecture-level regions can be further divided into 19 cities (i.e., analytical units) based on the administrative divisions and spatial distribution of urban construction lands ( Figure 2 ; Table 1 ). Economic development and population agglomeration lead to an increase in construction projects. Land use data indicated that urban construction land was 3974 km 2 in 2010-about 2.7 times than that in 2000; while cultivated land decreased by 3131 km 2 and was mostly replaced by construction lands. Urban construction lands expanded with different spatial characteristics and city propers grew faster than other urban areas [27, 29] . In the course of securing a sustainable and balanced urban agglomeration, SJUA needs to ensure effective regional development while optimizing the urban system structure [42] . As the most important input for USE, the allocation of newly added construction land is certain to affect the uneven expansion of different cities greatly. Up to now, various policies have been made to regulate land development and promote land protection, which might affect the allocation of newly added construction land and then the uneven pattern of regional USE. It is necessary to evaluate the effect of different land regulation policies to optimize them.
Methodologies and Data
USE Model
USE is a physical and socioeconomic process initially driven by human demands for space and habitable lands and is also affected by both natural and human factors [25, 26] . Significant differences in landform, demographics, and economy create different types of expansion which researchers tend to classify differently [43] . Most classifications correspond to original urban patches and involve the physical diffusion process, especially at flatlands where the expansion is not limited by landform but by the development of surrounding area [44] . To this effect, location and spatial proximity are crucial factors [38, 45] .
As non-construction lands transform into construction ones, USE is regarded to be affected by land use suitability [27, 46] . Considering the significance of spatial proximity and land use suitability, USE is similar to the migration of species and can be regarded as a physical diffusion from original settlements [38] . Mathematical models used to simulate USE include cellular automata (CA) [37, 38] and the recently developed minimum cumulative resistance model (MCR) [39] . MCR was firstly designed based on landscape theory and widely used to simulate species migration from a "source" through landscapes with different resistance [47, 48] . Considering the similarity between USE and species migration, the MCR model reflects spatial proximity and land use suitability factors of USE as well as constant constraints from environmental and ecological factors (e.g., species conservation areas) by defining "unusable lands" as necessary (see also understanding cost distance analysis in ArcGIS 9.3) [49] . Moreover, the MCR model has been a well-designed and widely adopted module in ArcGIS 9.3 and also has a lower data requirement, which has been proved to be feasible in simulating USE [31, 49, 50] . Therefore, we chose the MCR model to simulate USE under different land protection scenarios.
According to model established by Knaapen et al. [51] and modified by Yu [47] , the MCR analysis can be expressed as follows:
where f is a monotonically increasing function, D ij is the spatial distance from landscape cell i to target patch j, and R i is the resistance of cell i when a species travels from a source to a target patch. The MCR value reflects the minimum cumulative resistance and maximum accessibility of species to migrate, or the source-to-target spatial expansion. In USE simulation, MCR is a value that reflects minimum cumulative resistance and maximum accessibility of original urban construction lands to expand to other lands (i.e., lands with lower MCR values that are prime for transformation to urban construction lands). Accordingly, D ij is the spatial distance of land cell i to original urban construction land j, and R i represents the resistance of cell i in transit to urban construction land. The MCR analysis is carried out in three steps with the cost-distance module of ArcGIS 9.3: (1) design of source as the origin; (2) design of resistance surface to determine the resistance value of every cell; and (3) calculation of the MCR value. We simulated USE with extant urban construction lands as the source, which were extracted from land use data 2010 provided by the Data Center for Resources and Environmental Science, Chinese Academy of Sciences (RESDC; http://www.resdc.cn). The resistance surfaces were designed according to different scenarios as detailed below.
Multi-Scenario Resistance Surface Designs
Land Use Suitability (LUS) Evaluation As mentioned above, the MCR model was carried out with a suitable resistance surface which was designed based on the specified requirements, preferences, or predictors of certain activities [52, 53] . Similar with the diffusion of species, human activities often choose lands with high possibility as potential spaces. The LUS evaluation is a method for assessing the suitability of an area for specific land use and is based on the explicit identification of constraints and opportunities for the conservation and future development of the territory [54] [55] [56] . In this research, it referred to the suitability of an area for land urbanization, and also indicated the suitability for the transformation to construction lands. Existing studies have provided insights on identifying the possibility of certain lands to transit to potential urban construction lands [57] [58] [59] . Although various complicated models have been developed to evaluate LUS [60, 61] , it is widely adopted that lands with proper elevation, flat topography, superior location, and traffic advantages are well suitable as potential urban construction lands [31, 49] . Besides, some socio-economic indicators also reflect current status and future potential of certain lands. A well-developed area is certainly the preferred space for land development [62] . Current built-up areas wherein industry and population have already aggregated are primarily residential and can be given priority for USE [46] .
Based on above discussion and also extant researches, we chose the following indicators for LUS evaluation including elevation, slope, proportion of water (POW), GDP density, population density, and traffic advantage (TA) ( Table 2 ). Urban construction lands were generally located at regions with lower elevation; however, flood risk should have been taken into account at certain regions as SJUA was located at a drainage concentrating region. We regarded lands lower than 5 m above sea level as unsuitable for urban construction land considering historical flood data [63, 64] . Moreover, regions higher than 400 m were also less developed and regarded as protected ecological lands mostly, so they were assigned lowest suitability. The rest were reclassified into 4 levels according to the spatial distribution of extant urban construction lands. The reclassification based on slope was straightforward as the governmental standard provided a similar definition indicating that lower slope made land development easier [65] . It was difficult to carry out reclassification from the perspective of POW as water supply was essential for land development, but it was not a limiting factor in SJUA with plenty of water. On the contrary, too much water would bring an increase in the cost along with difficulty of land development [66] . Therefore, we equally divided all lands into five levels according to POW and defined those with highest POW as least suitable for land development. TA reflected accessibility and support for future spatial development, and was positively correlated with LUS [67] . Together with the integrated judgement of urban researchers from the Division of Catchment Resources/Environment and Regional Development of Nanjing Institute of Geography and Limnology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, the reclassification standard was defined according to the TA assessment result in Jiangsu Major Function Oriented Zoning (JMFOZ) (2014). GDP and population density indicated the existing support for land development, and lands with higher GDP and population were spaces in prior historical development [62, 67] . They can be easily developed and are suitable lands. Other lands with high GDP and population density were of higher suitability in land development. As discussed above, the classification standards of affecting indicators are listed in Table 2 . To be specific, the elevation and slope was obtained from Digital Elevation Model (DEM) data provided by RESDC. POW was calculated with land use data 2010 ( Figure 3 ). GDP density and population density grid data were obtained according to the distribution of construction lands and town-level GDP and population in the Statistical Year Book of Jiangsu and five prefecture-level regions in 2011 as well as the Town Population Data of the 6th National Census of China. TA data reflected the density of road networks and also their grade and location, and it was assessed in JMFOZ. 
Results
LUS Results and Resistance Surfaces by Scenarios
LUS evaluation is proved to be effective and reasonable basically as most extant urban construction lands are distributed in zones with high suitability, while most ecological lands are in zones with low suitability. Most of the SJUA is within the Yangtze River plain, which lies at a low elevation and slope and is topographically suitable for land development. There are few mountains and hills at the western and southern reaches ( Figure 2; Figure 4a ,b). Plenty of rivers and lakes provide sufficient water resources for regional development, but certain regions (particularly those in the center of the region) are less suitable as too high POW causes enormous costs in changing waters into buildable land ( Figure 4c ). As one of the most developed regions in China, SJUA is one of the national centers for both population and economy-it is comprised of preferred lands for human activities and is ripe for further The evaluation units of chosen indicators were all 90 m × 90 m grids. Although there were many methods to integrate 6 evaluating results, we chose to multiply them with the following formula to magnify the differences among different grids:
where V is the calculated value of LUS of certain grid, while v i is the suitability value obtained from single-indicator assessment; n = 6, which represents 6 selected indicators ( Table 2) .
As the suitability value of each indicator was from 1 to 5, the multiplication of the suitability value of six indicators was from 1 to 15,625 theoretically. However, the theoretical range was significantly broader than most existing research related to MCR simulation, such as 1-5 [50] and 1-9 [31, 49] . As LUS uses relative values without specific and unchangeable assignment, we divided all grids with calculated values from 1 to 15,625 into 9 sub-groups according to existing research. The method of "Reclassification by Natural Breaks (Jenks)" in ArcGIS 9.3 was based on natural groupings inherent in the data and identified break points as per class breaks among similar values as differences between classes were maximized. After reclassification, all grids were assigned final LUS values from 1 to 9.
Resistance Surface Designs As discussed above, higher suitability means lower resistance to USE. Thus, the grids with LUS values 1-9 were assigned resistance values 9-1 for USE. Accordingly, the resistance surface was obtained and each grid had its resistance value. It was defined as the resistance surface of the basic scenario (BS) for USE simulation.
As protection of arable lands and ecological lands were emphasized in SJUA, we conducted three other resistance surfaces based on their spatial distribution after they are converted from feature to grid ( Figure 3 ). In the arable-land-protection scenario (AS), the grids of arable lands were erased from the BS resistance surface and the removed grids were defined "NoData" in its resistance surface. In the ecological-land-protection scenario (ES), the grids of ecological lands were erased accordingly. In the dual-land-protection scenario (DS), the grids of both arable and ecological lands were erased.
To be specific, the arable lands were the "Centralized Area of Basic Arable Lands" of Land Use Strategic Planning of Southern Jiangsu (2015-2030). The ecological lands were the "Important Ecological Function Protection Areas" in JMFOZ, and large waters including Taihu Lake, Gehu Lake, and Yangtze River were also taken as important ecological lands. Both arable and ecological lands were regarded as strictly protected lands as per extant land use regulation policies and they were not allowed to be occupied by newly added urban construction lands.
Calculation of USE Amounts and Urban Areas of Different Cities
With extant urban construction lands as the sources and designed four resistance surfaces, four simulated USE patterns were obtained based on MCR analysis. The results regarded every grid a certain possibility of converting to future urban construction lands, but their possibilities were different which could be indicated by their MCR values. The MCR values of a certain grids were also different under four scenarios, which reflected the different expanding patterns affected by land use regulation policies. However, it was impossible to convert the whole region to urban construction lands. In 2010, the area of urban construction lands in SJUA was about 2977 km 2 . According to aforementioned land use strategic planning, urban and rural construction lands would increase by 2284 km 2 in 2030. Urban construction lands were expected to dominate the total growth while rural settlements and most towns were expected to remain stable or potentially shrink. Here, we assumed that urban construction lands will increase no more than 3000 km 2 and determine four USE amounts (i.e., the amount of newly added urban construction lands): 500, 1000, 2000, and 3000 km 2 .
With the help of ArcGIS software, all grids that met the amount of corresponding area were identified based on their MCR values from low to higher under four scenarios. The identified grids were assigned to 19 cities according to their spatial connectivity with extant cities. Their allocation in 19 cities under different expanding amounts and scenarios were obtained. Accordingly, the predicted expanding amounts and final area of 19 cities were calculated.
Regional Scale USE Effects
The urban system is one of the most significant effects of USE at the regional scale considering land regulation and socio-economic inequity. Zipf found that the size distribution of cities follows a Pareto distribution with an exponent of unity; this concept is well-known as "Zipf's law" or "rank-size law" [68] . When all cities in a country/region are placed in order from largest to smallest, each one has a population half the size of the preceding city [68] . Although population is primarily adopted to express the rank-size rule [69, 70] , other indicators may also be used to calculate the rule including area of construction lands [27, 31, 71] .
There are two widely used indicators to describe the rank-size rule: Zipf dimension value and Pareto exponent. The former can be calculated from the Zipf formula and is expressed as follows after sorting cities from largest to smallest based on the area of urban construction lands:
where S i is the actual area of urban construction lands of city i (expressed in km 2 in this paper), S 1 is the theoretical area of the largest city, and q is Zipf dimension value. S 1 /S 1 is the primacy index of an urban system which indicates the dominance of the largest city in the system; a higher = S 0 /S 1 means a less-dominant largest city.
The rank-size distribution of regional cities can also be indicated by the Pareto law [27] :
where G i is the number of cities with area P i or more, P i is the area of the ith largest city, A is a constant, and α is the Pareto exponent. When α = 1, the Pareto law becomes the so-called rank-size rule. In this case, the product of a city's rank and area is a constant equal to the area of the largest city; it indicates that the second-largest city is one-half the area of the largest, and so on. When α > 1 (or α < 1), area of cities far down in the size distribution are greater (or less) than predicted by the rank-size rule accompanied by a more (or less) even distribution of city sizes [27] . The relationship between q and α can also be determined as per the fractal characteristics of the urban system as follows [72, 73] :
where R 2 is the determination coefficient obtained from the equivalent of the Pareto law (Pareto) and Zipf formula. R 2 ≤ 1, so α and q cannot be greater than 1 at the same time. When R 2 = 1, α = q = 1 indicates that the ratio of the largest city's area to that of the smallest city is equal to the number of all cities, or the area of ith-largest city is one-ith that of the largest city in this region. In this case, the Pareto law is in accordance with the theoretical rank-size rule. When q > 1 and α < 1, the regional urban system is of a concentrated distribution pattern wherein large cities dominate and medium and small cities are undeveloped. When q < 1 and D > 1, the urban system has a discrete distribution with a lower concentration of large cities and well-developed medium and small cities [74, 75] .
Results
LUS Results and Resistance Surfaces by Scenarios
LUS evaluation is proved to be effective and reasonable basically as most extant urban construction lands are distributed in zones with high suitability, while most ecological lands are in zones with low suitability. Most of the SJUA is within the Yangtze River plain, which lies at a low elevation and slope and is topographically suitable for land development. There are few mountains and hills at the western and southern reaches (Figure 2; Figure 4a ,b). Plenty of rivers and lakes provide sufficient water resources for regional development, but certain regions (particularly those in the center of the region) are less suitable as too high POW causes enormous costs in changing waters into buildable land (Figure 4c ). As one of the most developed regions in China, SJUA is one of the national centers for both population and economy-it is comprised of preferred lands for human activities and is ripe for further development (Figure 4d 
Comparson of Resistance Surfaces by Scenarios
Based on LUS evaluation, the obtained BS resistance surface indicated that mountains and areas near river and lakes have high resistance values, but most lands (especially those surrounding city propers) had low resistance values and were highly suitable for USE ( Figure  5a ). Considering AS and ES resistance surfaces, the lands of northern Nanjing, western and southern Zhenjiang, southern Wuxi and Changzhou, and northern Suzhou were "NaData" areas rife with arable and ecological lands (Figure 5b ,c). DS resistance surface excluded both arable and ecological lands, so more land was prohibited from USE (Figure 5d ). Under the DS scenario, more than one-half of the whole area could not be used as urban construction lands and USE was limited to the directions without arable and ecological lands. As ecological lands tend to fall into zones with higher resistance values, the number of more-resistant grids under the ES scenario decreases significantly compared to that of the BS scenario (Table 3) . Middleresistance grids showed greater decreases than low-and high-resistance grids under the AS scenario. When both arable and ecological lands were taken into account, the resistance surface shrinked and about 54% of the region was unusable for USE-there was an especially significant decrease in high-resistance grids ( Table 3) . High-resistance grids comprised a greater proportion of total grids in BS and AS scenarios, but middle-resistance grids dominated the surface in ES and DS scenarios. As a primary support for regional development, traffic conditions are advantageous throughout the study area; areas along the Yangtze River and the surrounding Taihu Lake are better corresponding to the population and economic distribution pattern in those areas (Figure 4f ). On the whole, SJUA is high suitable for land development; while mountain areas of the west and southern parts are relatively less suitable due to their higher elevation and slope (Figure 4g ). Some lands close to the rivers and lakes are also less suitable due to high POW and low slope (i.e., high flood risk). City propers and their surrounding areas as well as the eastern part along the Yangtze River have a favorable development basis and high LUS (Figure 4g ). These parts also have well-developed traffic infrastructures.
Based on LUS evaluation, the obtained BS resistance surface indicated that mountains and areas near river and lakes have high resistance values, but most lands (especially those surrounding city propers) had low resistance values and were highly suitable for USE ( Figure 5a ). Considering AS and ES resistance surfaces, the lands of northern Nanjing, western and southern Zhenjiang, southern Wuxi and Changzhou, and northern Suzhou were "NaData" areas rife with arable and ecological lands (Figure 5b,c) . DS resistance surface excluded both arable and ecological lands, so more land was prohibited from USE (Figure 5d ). Under the DS scenario, more than one-half of the whole area could not be used as urban construction lands and USE was limited to the directions without arable and ecological lands. As ecological lands tend to fall into zones with higher resistance values, the number of more-resistant grids under the ES scenario decreases significantly compared to that of the BS scenario (Table 3) . Middle-resistance grids showed greater decreases than low-and high-resistance grids under the AS scenario. When both arable and ecological lands were taken into account, the resistance surface shrinked and about 54% of the region was unusable for USE-there was an especially significant decrease in high-resistance grids ( Table 3) . High-resistance grids comprised a greater proportion of total grids in BS and AS scenarios, but middle-resistance grids dominated the surface in ES and DS scenarios. Proportion is expressed by %.
Regional Scale USE Results Under Different Scenarios
MCR values increased from surrounding lands of extant urban construction lands to distant lands gradually, as USE essentially changed across lands nearer to the original urban patches to those farther away ( Figure 6 ). As per the spatial heterogeneity of resistance values and the distribution of "No Data" grids, USE showed different patterns around different cities and in different directions (Figure 6a ). Lands surrounding Taihu Lake, Yixing-Liyang Mountain, and North Nanjing had the highest MCR values not only due to their considerable distance from extant urban patches but also due to their high-resistance grids compared to extant urban construction lands. However, as arable and ecological lands were regarded as 
Regional Scale USE Results under Different Scenarios
MCR values increased from surrounding lands of extant urban construction lands to distant lands gradually, as USE essentially changed across lands nearer to the original urban patches to those farther away ( Figure 6 ). As per the spatial heterogeneity of resistance values and the distribution of "No Data" grids, USE showed different patterns around different cities and in different directions (Figure 6a ). Lands surrounding Taihu Lake, Yixing-Liyang Mountain, and North Nanjing had the highest MCR values not only due to their considerable distance from extant urban patches but also due to their high-resistance grids compared to extant urban construction lands. However, as arable and ecological lands were regarded as "NoData" for USE, the MCR results of AS, ES, and DS differed; protected lands were unusable for USE and thus caused disruptions in certain cities and certain directions such as the eastern part of Changzhou under the AS scenario and the eastern part of Nanjing (S) under the ES scenario (Figure 6b,c) . The DS scenario encompassed both arable and ecological lands, so more unusable lands were distributed throughout the region and cities expanded in quite different patterns due to the less suitable lands among them (Figure 6d ). Different USE patterns caused significant differences in the allocation of newly added urban construction lands (Figure 7) . The newly added urban construction lands surrounded extant cities in every direction when protected lands were not considered (Figure 7a ). However, protected lands were spared from becoming new urban lands when arable and ecological lands were considered (Figure 7b-d) . Different urban morphologies and expansion related to different resistance values and the varying distribution of unusable lands. Larger cities or those surrounded by lands with lower resistance values, such as Nanjing(S), Suzhou, Wuxi, and Changzhou, expanded faster than other cities. Under AS, ES, and DS scenarios, the USE was restricted or even blocked by arable or/and ecological lands, so the allocation of newly added urban construction lands were significantly limited (Figure 7b-d) . Compared to the BS scenario, cities surrounded by more protected lands tended to have fewer allocations and their expansion was blocked in the direction of above protected lands (e.g., Wuxi, Nanjing(S), Changshu).
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"NoData" for USE, the MCR results of AS, ES, and DS differed; protected lands were unusable for USE and thus caused disruptions in certain cities and certain directions such as the eastern part of Changzhou under the AS scenario and the eastern part of Nanjing (S) under the ES scenario (Figure 6b,c) . The DS scenario encompassed both arable and ecological lands, so more unusable lands were distributed throughout the region and cities expanded in quite different patterns due to the less suitable lands among them (Figure 6d ). Different USE patterns caused significant differences in the allocation of newly added urban construction lands (Figure 7) . The newly added urban construction lands surrounded extant cities in every direction when protected lands were not considered (Figure 7a ). However, protected lands were spared from becoming new urban lands when arable and ecological lands were considered (Figure 7b-d) . Different urban morphologies and expansion related to different resistance values and the varying distribution of unusable lands. Larger cities or those surrounded by lands with lower resistance values, such as Nanjing(S), Suzhou, Wuxi, and Changzhou, expanded faster than other cities. Under AS, ES, and DS scenarios, the USE was restricted or even blocked by arable or/and ecological lands, so the allocation of newly added urban construction lands were significantly limited (Figure 7b-d) . Compared to the BS scenario, cities surrounded by more protected lands tended to have fewer allocations and their expansion was blocked in the direction of above protected lands (e.g., Wuxi, Nanjing(S), Changshu). 
Differentiated Allocations of Newly Added Urban Construction Lands by Different USE Amount and Scenario
Similar to the USE maps above, the quantitative measurements indicated that allocations of newly added urban construction lands differed by scenario as well as expanding amount (Figure 8 and Figure 9 ). Larger cities tended to have higher allocations or expanded to a greater extent than smaller cities. The four largest cities in 2010 (Suzhou, Nanjing(S), Wuxi, and Changzhou) had significantly higher allocations under most scenarios. Under the BS scenario and 500 km 2 total amount, their expansion was 79, 72, 72 and 60 km 2 , relatively; they used about 57% of the total newly added urban construction lands. Under other scenarios and total expanding amounts, their proportion was mostly higher than 40%. This was not, however, the case for Nanjing(N)-although it was the sixth-largest city in 2010, it consistently expanded faster than the fifth-largest city, Kunshan. The reason is that Kunshan is surrounded by more arable lands which limit its growth significantly (Figure 4g) . Similar results were observed in 
Similar to the USE maps above, the quantitative measurements indicated that allocations of newly added urban construction lands differed by scenario as well as expanding amount (Figures 8 and 9 ). Larger cities tended to have higher allocations or expanded to a greater extent than smaller cities. The four largest cities in 2010 (Suzhou, Nanjing(S), Wuxi, and Changzhou) had significantly higher allocations under most scenarios. Under the BS scenario and 500 km 2 total amount, their expansion was 79, 72, 72 and 60 km 2 , relatively; they used about 57% of the total newly added urban construction lands. Under other scenarios and total expanding amounts, their proportion was mostly higher than 40%. This was not, however, the case for Nanjing(N)-although it was the sixth-largest city in 2010, it consistently expanded faster than the fifth-largest city, Kunshan. The reason is that Kunshan is surrounded by more arable lands which limit its growth significantly (Figure 4g) . Similar results were observed in Zhangjiagang, Danyang, and Liyang. 
Changes in Urban Rank-Size and Multi-Scenario Differences.
Larger cities tended to grow faster, and the final area of these cities was linearly corrected with their extant sizes in 2010 (Table 4 ). However, said linear relationship differed under the four different scenarios. The linear function slopes were greatest under the AS scenario, suggesting that large cities grew to the greatest extant under AS compared to other scenariosthe slopes were mildest under the ES scenario, where small cities expanded faster. The slopes grew increasingly steep as total USE amount increased under all four scenarios, i.e., the dominance of large cites grew increasingly high (Table 4 ). Larger cities grew bigger on the whole, but the existing differentiated allocations of newly added urban construction lands related to both increasing expanding amount and scenario still caused significant differences in urban rank-size in the study area.
Suzhou was the largest city in 2010 followed by Nanjing(S). They consistently dominated other cities in terms of size regardless of USE amount and expanding scenario (Figure 9 ). The third-and fourth-largest cities changed in the ES scenario when total USE amount reached 3000 km²: Changzhou took the place of Wuxi as the third largest city. Similarly, Nanjing(N), Zhangjiagang, and some other cities changed rank under this scenario as total expanding amount increased (Figure 9c) . Nanjing(N) and Zhangjiagang, in fact, changed ranks under all other scenarios; Zhenjiang changed under the AS scenario and Yixing did so under the DS scenario. Across four scenarios, the ranks of medium cities changed more fluently while those of large and small cities' remained more stable. Considering individual cities, the differentiation was associated with both total USE amounts and expansion scenarios. At the 0-500 km 2 USE amount, Nanjing(S) received the greatest allocation under the AS scenario followed by BS, DS, and ES scenarios. Suzhou received its greatest allocation under the DS scenario followed by ES, AS, and BS scenarios (Figure 8a) . The BS scenario favored Nanjing(S) most at the 500-1000 km 2 expanding amount, while Suzhou received the greatest allocation under the DS scenario (Figure 8b) . As total USE amount increased, the differences in most cities' allocations tended to increase regardless of scenario (Figure 8 ). For example, the difference between AS and ES scenarios of Nanjing (S) saw an increase from 14.87 km 2 of a 0-500 km 2 USE amount to 55.72 km 2 of a 2000-3000 km 2 USE amount ( Supplementary Table S1 ).
Changes in Urban Rank-Size and Multi-Scenario Differences
Larger cities tended to grow faster, and the final area of these cities was linearly corrected with their extant sizes in 2010 (Table 4 ). However, said linear relationship differed under the four different scenarios. The linear function slopes were greatest under the AS scenario, suggesting that large cities grew to the greatest extant under AS compared to other scenarios-the slopes were mildest under the ES scenario, where small cities expanded faster. The slopes grew increasingly steep as total USE amount increased under all four scenarios, i.e., the dominance of large cites grew increasingly high (Table 4 ). Larger cities grew bigger on the whole, but the existing differentiated allocations of newly added urban construction lands related to both increasing expanding amount and scenario still caused significant differences in urban rank-size in the study area. Suzhou was the largest city in 2010 followed by Nanjing(S). They consistently dominated other cities in terms of size regardless of USE amount and expanding scenario (Figure 9 ). The third-and fourth-largest cities changed in the ES scenario when total USE amount reached 3000 km 2 : Changzhou took the place of Wuxi as the third largest city. Similarly, Nanjing(N), Zhangjiagang, and some other cities changed rank under this scenario as total expanding amount increased (Figure 9c) . Nanjing(N) and Zhangjiagang, in fact, changed ranks under all other scenarios; Zhenjiang changed under the AS scenario and Yixing did so under the DS scenario. Across four scenarios, the ranks of medium cities changed more fluently while those of large and small cities' remained more stable.
The reliable fractal characteristics (with R 2 values of about 0.90; Table 5 ) confirmed the above results. It was indicated that q was always higher than 1.1, but α was lower than 0.8; this proved large cities dominated the regional urban system under all scenarios. However, q decreased and α increased gradually under each scenario as total USE amount increased. Both variables became closer to one as the expansion of large cities decelerated while medium and small cities begun to expand faster. In other words, the urban system continually grew more balanced. The values of q and α were different related to the four scenarios, and the differences became greater with increasing USE amounts. Both q and α were closest to one under the ES scenario, indicating that protection on ecological lands limited the expansion of large cities more efficiently. Medium and small cities expanded significantly faster under the AS scenario as q and α were both farthest from one, especially at the USE amounts of 2000 and 3000 km 2 . Although large cities were of dominance under all scenarios, the primary ratios of the largest city, i.e., Suzhou, were not too high indicated by the lower actual area than its theoretical area ( Table 5 ). The primacy ratios also tended to decrease as USE amount increased, indicating a decreasing proportion of Suzhou's area of urban construction lands to the total of SJUA. The primacy ratios were also scenario-related; those of the DS scenarios were consistently the lowest. In effect, growth in the largest city was limited to a certain extent. Suzhou's primary ratio was highest in the BS scenario, i.e., when there were no land-protection policies set.
Discussion
Regional scale USE is always uneven among various cities due to different location, topography, resource-carrying capacity, governmental regulations, and a myriad of other factors [38, 69] . Uneven USE causes imbalanced economic development across the region [22, 76] and profoundly affects regional ecological safety [31, 77] . Former researchers have focused on the history and status quo of regional scale USE and its social, economic, and environmental effects [78, 79] . Few have attempted to project certain insights or policy recommendations into future USE scenarios. Land, the primary resource supporting such expansion, should also be carefully considered in terms of availability and suitability. Uneven USE and land regulation policies are very important-especially in rapidly developing China, where these issues have garnered increasing attention as their profound socio-economic and ecological effects. China's ambition for improving global competitiveness and promoting new urbanization is pressed for developing dozens of national, regional and local UAs in coming decades [23] . As a unit of several cities with complex interactions, the UA is suitable for regional scale USE simulation and reflects the patterns and also effects of uneven USE. We chose SJUA for regional scale USE research accordingly, as its uneven development pattern has affected its regional urban system in ways that can be readily observed.
Feasibility of the MCR Model in Regional Scale USE Simulations
Regional scale USE simulation is the basis for regulating and optimizing sustainable UA development [23] . However, regional scale USE differs markedly from that of an individual city; it has several sources and is significantly affected by the allocations of newly added urban construction lands. USE is both a physical and socioeconomic process of urban land diffusion which involves spatial proximity and land use suitability [31, 48] . The MCR model is a useful tool for simulating the spatial expansion of several disparate cities as they diffuse across a given region. Its feasibility is not only proved by the increasing adoption by other researchers [31, 49, 50] , but also the consistency between predicted USE pattern and the extant one in SJUA. With urban construction lands in 2005 and land use suitability as the input variables in the MCR model, the simulated pattern of urban construction lands in 2010 is highly consistent with the actual pattern in 2010 and about 84% of the construction lands are the same.
Urban development is a continuous process with certain rules; the formation of a certain pattern is the result of long-term development, which would continue when no decisive promoting or restricting factors are proposed [12] . In the showed results, the predicted area of these cities was linearly corrected with their extant sizes in 2010, indicating the rationality of the simulated result and also the feasibility of adopted MCR model. It was further proved by the comparison with previous research which had made similar observations. For example, Liu et al. found that Suzhou, Wuxi, Nanjing, and Changzhou expanded to the greatest extent over the study region during the years 1980 to 2010 [80] ; these cities have also received the greatest allocations of urban lands. The rank-size patterns here are also similar to the result of Li and Sun obtained from data before 2007, where S 1 /S 1 was always higher than 2 [29] .
The MCR model was feasible in its convenience in dealing with complicated expanding scenarios. In this research, the edge-expansion of original urban patches was predominant [80] , which was also the common phenomenon in other regions-especially flatlands, which have relatively few topographical limitations [81] . However, some newly added and relatively isolated urban patches might appear during rapid urbanization. The MCR model could provide the convenience by adding new urban patches to "sources", which would expand together with other cities. Moreover, if more restricted lands were not allowed to be occupied by urban expansion, it was easy to erase them from the resistance surface, or assign them a significantly higher resistance value to build barriers for urban expansion. There was research emphasizing the importance of land ownership in affecting urban expansion, especially in some countries where private lands might form the barrier for urban expansion [82] . However, part of the lands surrounding extant cities are state-owned, while the rest are owned by rural collective economic organizations and could be turned into state-owned ones easily in China [83] . The property restriction is not so strong for state-owned lands, so the effect of ownership is not emphasized in China. For those where land ownership is more significant, the private lands could to be erased from the resistance surface as unusable lands for urban expansion.
USE Patterns, Effects of Land Protection Policies on Regional Urban Systems
As discussed above, the spatial patterns of USE were basically a direct enlargement of original city sizes in the given region, so the rank-size of most cities is basically similar under increasing expanding amounts. Basically, the patterns in this study are not only consistent with historical data, but also with findings in other urban agglomerations and similar areas [27, 84, 85] . However, different USE amount and scenarios do induce changes to spatial patterns.
There were no limitations under the BS scenario, where LUS was the only factor that affected USE. Larger cities are surrounded by greater areas of suitable lands and tend to expand faster and grow larger than smaller ones. Considering historical development, large cities also obtain greater opportunities for growing larger. Suzhou, the region's largest city, is close to one of China's economic centers-Shanghai and benefitted from industrial transfers which promote its economic development and population agglomeration, and more urban construction lands are needed to support its development [27, 86] . Nanjing has an administrative advantage as the provincial capital of Jiangsu, which has given it priority in terms of economic development and land resource allocation [22] . Other large cities are mostly prefecture-level propers, while medium and small cities are mostly far away from city propers and are with lower administrative level.
The power of allocating urban construction lands is usually controlled by the provincial government; larger cities are more likely to receive greater allocations as per their inherently greater demands for space [75] . Large cities also often have priority in terms of regional development, so the government may also allocate them more land and promote their regional competitiveness [27, 34] . These priorities have caused so-called "agglomeration shadows" in new economic geography, which predicts that spatial development will become increasingly centralized as locational patterns persist over time due to self-reinforcement [87] . Small cities that are far away from larger ones, conversely, might grow slowly or even shrink [88] . Although none of the cities in this study decreased in size, the possibility should not be neglected and targeted land regulation policies are needed to deal with this.
Various land protection policies impose certain limitations to USE. The amounts, and especially, spatial distributions of protected lands designated as "unusable" affect USE by setting up different barriers. In China, the central government suggested protecting arable and ecological lands and various policies have been proposed. The scenarios in this study were indeed based on such land protection policies; AS, ES, and DS scenarios which define certain areas as "unusable land" for USE and thus affect the land allocations and cities' rank-size in SJUA. The general patterns of regional urban system do not change significantly in these scenarios versus the BS scenario, but the dominance of larger cities tends to decrease as medium and small cities expand faster when given greater expanding amounts. The AS scenario is the one that most favors the expansion of large cities, while ES scenario least favors that. It indicates that the protection of arable lands promotes the expansion of large cities. Their growth is maximally restricted when ecological lands are taken into account.
More Effective Spatial Distribution of Protected Lands
Surrounding arable lands are an important source of newly added urban construction lands in China [89] . The Disciplines on Determining Permanent Basic Arable Lands of Ministry of Lands and Resources of China aims to protect food safety and control USE in cities by delineating strictly protected arable lands surrounding large cities in the future. However, the AS scenario does not effectively control the expansion of large cities or promote the development of medium and small cities to this effect. Therefore, more arable lands surrounding large cities should be protected than in other parts of the country [8] . The ES scenario makes larger cities less dominant while favoring the growth of medium and small cities-this scenario represents the more effective ecological land protection policy. Ecological land is a major component of a "green belt", where USE is limited to maintain ecosystem function and environmental quality; many large cities in the study area lie adjacent to a green belt [90] . Arable lands have multi-functionality as an important component of SJUA's green belt and thus merit a higher amount and more optimized spatial distribution [8] . It is also indicated that similarity among cities' rank-size patterns is accompanied by significant differences in certain cities as per their land allocations. The results reflect the real-world effects of land protection policies on the spatial expansion of individual cities, and suggest that the growth of certain cities can be effectively regulated if surrounding protected lands are spatially optimized.
Conclusions
With the support of MCR model and under the context of various land protection policies, the possibility of future USE and induced changes of urban systems were detected here. It was indicated that the MCR model could effectively be adopted to simulate regional scale USE as the simulation results were in accordance with the historical development of different cities and also urban systems in SJUA. Theoretically, extant urban construction lands were the source of future expansion and LUS was the primary factor affecting the possibility of converting to urban construction lands; both factors form the technological basis of the MCR model. Future USE appeared to be linearly corrected with extant city size; the larger a city is currently, the more likely it was to grow faster than other cities on the whole. However, few cities expanded at unconventional speed and fluctuated to a varying extent, which needs to be explored further.
The land protection policies indeed affected the spatial pattern of USE and also the regional urban system to a certain extent. The effect of land protections varied according to their spatial distributions. Arable land protection favored the growth of large cities, but ecological land protection basically facilitated the expansion of medium and small cities. Policy makers would do better to emphasize spatial distribution in addition to the total amount of protected land based on the expectation of future regional development pattern. In this study, arable land protection did not bring wanted effect on controlling the unlimited growth of big cities, and the reason might be that there was not enough arable land distributed at the surrounding areas of big cities. Therefore, it was suggested that arable land at the suburbs of big cities should be strictly protected. It would control the unlimited expansion of big cities and also provide greater opportunities for medium and small cities effectively.
In conclusion, this research not only provided more possibility on how to regulate regional level USE and ways to realize it, but it also gave suggestions on how to make the distribution of protected lands more reasonable by optimizing the orientation of land use policies. Aiming at bettering land use efficiency and promoting sustainable land development, our research provided valuable perspective, feasible technology and also optional proposals. However, there were still some limitations, and the first one related to the design of resistance surfaces with resistance values from one to nine. Although the assignment was relatively rational, it still lacked scientific inadequacy. More practical expanding processes should be analyzed to detect more explicit resistance values. Secondly, regional scale expansion is a complicated process of a group of cities, and their interactions should be considered through the modification of the MCR model.
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